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The Age Sentinel
By rite Itoceregn Peatmoutto Co.

ante/in/It. MONTANA

--
Moorish women consider it cotnpli.

raentary for friends to be absolutely
Ignorant of their age.

A Misplaced
Infatuation

My WLL REED [WORDY.

- T OVE Is a very *range thing.
According to Prof. Behring, "the whether it be in novels or just

milk fed to infants Is the chief cause ere In plain, prosaic Chicago. There
of ronsumption." He would insist on is no teethe' how it is going to affect
thy peotteurization of all milk, those who catch the disease., It it is

a diateee. as conte ecientlets untrue
A strike among Piddle vaccinators and the antiee it makes PeoPle de areIs the latest novelty reported from legion.

Austria. In one districtItO child hal 're some love comes like a entiden
been vaceinated for the last three burst of sunlight, and after that the
months, 

world becomes a perfect heaven or a

A Berlin doctor laya It down that
the plano should never be used by a
child under 16 years of age. Out ot
1.000 girls who played before the age
of 12 lie found 600 cases of nervous
disease.

 - -
The "Home of the Hot Devils" is an

Island of tire situated in the center
quences.of a huge lake of hoeing mud and

slime in Java. Gases arise from the
lower depths and form enormous but>
bles in the sticky mud, which grow
and Increase until they attain a di
ameter of five °Wale feet. These buts
lees are often carried skyward by the
wind, where they finally burst with
lend explosion.

The moon being much the nearest
to us of all the heavenly bodies we
can pronounce more delinItele in its
ease than in any other. We know that
neither air nor water exists on the
moon In quantities suMelent to Le per
eeived by the most delicate teste at
our command. It is certain that the
moon's atmosphere, it any exists, is
less than the theusamite part ot the
density of that around us.

- - - -
The sultan of Turkey's dinner rose!

him $5,0e0 a day. The tabe. Is of sil-
ver. and it is said to be the most ex-
guise... specimen of the silversmith's
art that the world contains. The dish
‚'s are brought in upon the heads ot
jublakiare, or cooks' assistant', and
each dish is covered and settled with
the royal seal. There are always 50
or more dishes. and all are set before
Lhe sultan at the same time. He mite,
usually. from about six.

Sermons in stones ha e become
c..znneen enough einee gr.:Oozing
learned to interpret the e (ore: of foe.
cils. To awaken nieled e. and har-
menies In pebbles and r ecks would
seem a nineh meee. e if not im•
possible. achievement I. leas been a •-
iceniplished. however. ee there is tu'
existence a wondered r ...tie, the mate
id which are giv. n fot 'e by flints a:-
ranged in a reetear 'rite ton--;
of true geological piano are 1.1 remark-
able quality.

- -
While another fani.be i+, threatening

India, owing to the scant rain brought
by the southwest monsoon, and whi•2
the crops of Rusielaeare telling shoe*.
of previous years, it is cheering to oh'
serve the period of peace and plenty
that thin year wane to the United
States. The betaguet reteet tells it
story of vast stores of golden grain for
the consumer and wealth fir tie
fanner The winter *hie. crop is

timated at 424.fds,,oe., Taa
spring wheat gereelet. • et. pieced at
21115.!31 este

Hinter neountien, e • le. Ft. Davi;
region of Weecorn Te‘., appears to
.,0 a moat regretter structure. This g,
swath' malts emlie vapors that !atom-
« at. the adventurers who eliniti to f•

summit. When half way up the Munn.
lain elimber becomes ronsclons of
a perfume ehe tumult ozone, and this
perfume is n., deadly Ire lie fifer*
than 'he Iwo:leafing tt,n- :*.tents of
nionhollc denke. No soentr has the
• .imber reaehed the lee 'han he stag-
gers. and finally falu' s•iipor tet
the ne ;

The ‚'sa ri' allowenee ef lie Mikado
*Mete e- a, eh, name lime that of tie
whole Imperial ftemiiv. is i...a
lash Isegides be bat ,..erie re.

tomes of ileuelegito front the .teerest usi
the Stn.0,111 ten WhIell 11..:‘ en to
him from the war Indemnity reeeo, .1

• from china ten e-ars ago; of $2!..embe

from his private eallttent. which amount

1.. eeet,00,000 or more; of eremites, from

the forests, covering an area of
C.14,5.;.1 acres and valued at $:.12.48;
:me at $115. an acre; In all. $1.:5nereii.

Thug, his yearly net Hamm., amounts
to $2.750esse

- --

Down In .1.'S feet of water, wl.h
pounds of lead inn either foot and It.

more pounds arming' his waist. Diver

Edward Moore ha. been at work in
the Ohio river at Cincinnati removine
tre machinery of a steamboat Ronk

lay ice-foes last winter. when Irma'
lee.goreem Menke. piffled nut, and ter

destrurtion behind Moore has done
tea and fresh-warn- diving for 2.1

e'. r'. and prohatity bait %pen, more
of tee rises in the pest year' un
iter watbr than above it He has re

.•evered sreeree of dead Teen watery

e be danger of indierrimit-at. able

ne was Ibreuget fief-1We t., mini
et te r day when the ,,r l ot,.

pal« arrested Pk Idea on tie.

'.,arge of being professional beggars.
in" ef three men hal in hie postese;-

t ion rash amounting to* nearly box

hundred dollars, and on another a

hank-briok was found showing depos-

its of e1,400. The ease with which

these mendicants play upon the sym-

pathie' of the public was emphasized

by the attitude of the bystander! to-

s-art the retiree« making the a r-

reste.

An inveution looking tie the

of the problem et franerion at on in

rural rommunitire Is now twine

frcterl by B. W. Harris, o' Witt eland.

Ind. In brief, the invention .neltrelee

overhead system of cables to.t only

furnishing eupport, het also carrying

the current ref eleetricity for power.

The ear Cute operated can he need fer

her freeglit or passengers. The

I -Wee eupporting the ear are in turn

supported by polio.. Uneven breaks

In the ground. little hills and vai 
eye.

have no effect on the level Okla Of

Ule Cable.

perfect place of torment, according as
to how the une loved treats the one
loving. Some learn to love gradually
and there are those who say this le
the eeet pea, as love time developed
lasts the longer. 13e that as it may,
the story following is one that deals
with the sudden sunburst love and
the attendant melodramatic copse-

„'alter Graham is Co hero ot the
tale, sad la this ease he happens to
be a young clerk mith a eatery which
Is barely adequate for his own !meet'.
•It les and the ft* d se pat un int
which he indulges. Once in awhile he
taker a trip across the lake of a Sun.
day, and it was on one of there trips
that lie fell In love.
She Yee oe tire beat. The rude

wind tuss•_•el her hat from her pretty
brown bee t and eitit little sereani
bile turned to S young man beside her
and exclaimed . "My bat hae gone
into the lithe: oh, what than t doe•

; Now, the young man standing by ber
aide eas Walter Graham. toed with a
gal:entry tserti from the dash of her
brown ey. s hurried teu the stele of
the boat and found the hat had caught
on a beam near the water's edge.
He bunted Lebo,. need alter a deal

of street:oils deletes eat, s leeng pole ;
he reectied tLe nit with
,ery red ta.e. eltb it ia hie baud, le
eani» on deck

Site (harked him profusely and the;
was how- Ire trouble de4ati
leoem that tinte en „'alter Graham

had no to ee for any et her women le
the world, tie had aseertaineit tee
place of reeldence, but what watt 111,1,

to his purpose, the place in which el,
was employed, and h. began to
eiege to Ill•1' heart with all the am,
of a youth attacked ter tine time

, with an eremite.. of the heart.
I be girl e beet -Keel h lia-

toits te Mime %lee opportmotiee to
see the rms.:nine theutrIcie poeue,•tions
und all 'tort 't ‚if eitier theme that sr,
bUl.leenett ellusine t., tle• feminine
:mud. and had eue teem et a requeitisti
hatere might Let.- tied tee end ..r flan
at his e•prose, eh» ma» 1101 5111e
eeitier of that „‚rt. although, as events
will ehow. the wee net a' ''r'.' to phi> on her OM It young man ue ait eecort.

leg a trim, or two in order that ehe and Violet •tiel her yeting Man le.e.011
jeined the girl. and e,ery thing was as'night further her owe fun.

The girl was engaged to a young lovely as could lee
rend. i Graham remained in the cottage all ,malt of whoei elm wax tery

e„ she need ut, „ere mae„,,,s .lay long. Alt..' Me flannel unit haul
t 'aurait.. [h.. ute-ntions ''f Graham. but 'teen, eried the sun he found that ;
to no ¡memo... The young man would had shrunk KO he rould net poesibly
never take na, ata answer. Ile was be seen In It, for the tom- ere rani.
peraistent In hie att••titione . nearly to his and the (-sot

and out of sim sen. for he had a semi .1e...ens mopped ehort at the elimovn
attack of what is often .1...e:elated as . Poor Graham wee eornmeled lie re.

eltuPPe love." ; noon indoors all day. ulith. the other
Ne amount of cold water that the - member,: of the party had • steal

young worMin wonlal throw on the geed tines reline whet' night ewes
young Inali's affections seemed in any , •rel it drew near train time the
manner to cool hie ardor "'he more Poor tinfertenate young new under
she rebuffed hid, the mere aletenualneal t4.14'1 4,t IMIrkne.1111. ,•4 ought the
lie was. It was tr .14 a Y..- In wilt. h Iralue, toed letel hilue••11 awe) beet, It'
true bee dud meet ‚'uni ••111•etlItk and Mtn "artier, where fee nursed his .1.-
the ci ri wits hot oho. owe re tone,' aso Summit Merit slid chagrin
ebstacie she might put In the pee.. Nee ‚tad again he (-teed hear the

man s way. . la.mhler ef It, merry eroSd la Ihe

Th.r.g• eent on this way for leeme other end of the '‚r, and 11 met him be ,

time Ti'. girl did not like to huit the quirk to find Get the esie he wee
the seeing reee feeengs awl vet she slimed was the merriest of them all

lie multi not hear what they were . ay
g, utg. and it was well for ht' pear. of

IL mired t hat he run Id not, fer rotor for
the merrement had him fer as mitt.
•New did Graham happen te latI

eserboante" selte.1 a member el em.

party.
-He tripped oeer obey feet '

Violet.
-"My ted debit t his Mooed -on

thuertti eat lained the art
Men it lull ,411.ttt• Ile 1 telelal, though

wasn't it • euegied w1th a
ta mete ia her el.er

J.. trairtliber tie" that you luld
the ti I sn11 tier eut

ber MIR. utt ' • ...marked Vlotecs

Loom& man And I eta not so stir.. but

of trouble many times, and I am sure
I can eaglet you."
Thus augured, the girl Plucked al)

cuarage and her face grew as bright
ma the day. lu due treaeun they ar-
rived al the lake and th.. first thing Vio-
let suggested was a mall on the bitte ex-
panse of water.
Graham wets enthusiastic, and he con-

trived to get a boat In which Violet aud
her young man should accompany the
girl and himself. This left the glee
soling man on shore, and he scowled
and turned right heartily until Violet
riot au opportunity to whimper some-
thing in his ear, and then he et:tilled.
slat.
As the boat pulled out from the shore

the young matt e as left chuckling to him-
self, and seemed thoroughly resigned to
th. fate of remelting on shore.
The little boat plowed through the

blue waters of the lake, and all want well
until the girls decided they wished to
change leaves in the boat. It was Vio-
let who suggested it, and an attempt sits
wade to make the chimer, when Gra-
ham, iii sorte unaccountable manner,
Nits tipped into the
The girls acres, 1, at.d tried to save

him, but over he 4, at, flannel sun and
all, and when he came up he clutched
at the side et the boat and hung flee
like a limp, white rag.

After • deal of excitement and troll-

•• •

nay iseviitsiaos e set-its' %ha.

was eleterniine•ti • e I, I el et hi- r:

1.41tIntlet ne pleaded Kt,. tow, t- lo

gage/pent.: • "full si the , and
tried III f•%er> say ilia. IM known to
a youeg if. show him that his
attentions were nod eanted, and she;
as well as many other young women ;
know a greel many etty- in sehleit to
diseoeirage young men
The game had been going on some

li:' le time when Graham got up a hie
homes party entne ot hi, relative..
Led taken a . unimes ',nag. at One of
the late, in met het n sine
nn•hirst ....,1•1 ii'' 4r141 414,4 thu glit awl
tome uf lier freeid• must go up fel
a week met "urine

, Nee, th. ft,taglat against th. I
tree but it tie et tio e Gotham
was lutist-nt ran:tilt a part. ea
made tap and by • "I "I nianen.eritee
the girl had Ler inLitesi 1 1...
Lest thing ovig i41 le' stale to keep Grit
ham at a tent e while enjoy-.I
lit»euting with her own seeing man
The Mordent was a elear one and she

, was equal tee the to /*Mon, as wbal.
, follows will iselitete.

Graham workee hard for daye to
make the roving a surres. In honor
of the aurpieirom ce-easion he had his
tailor make rem a 's'il' me'settee
gannet met, and alien the day of the
party arrived he sae all ‚pi.* and
%pan in Ills snit, ‚t-i h a handsome Pea'
lima hat tte top It .dir
The people gate ent at fhe train

with their par. ele handbag... suit
'as." and 'ut lier luggage. and 'lee hap
fetes were also un deck, lynx '-t' •1 end
on the alert.
The girl was radiant in a pretty

whit. gown, hut elm wore a word,'

l°°"k11'hat on earth an, I going to do
with Grahams" she whispered te' her
friend Violet.
"Leave the matter to me," replied

the tit n -i. will help yrei out. I
hare !eel mixed up in Just that kind

Mg fur (Irritant to do but tilde from
sight. His flannel beet was ruined,
and he had no tether clethe» with him.
The girl of C,e111 e, 11411 to fall back

"PETROLEUM FEVER"

SOLDIERS or FORTUNE SEARCH
‚(OLD roa • -STRUM."

Men Who Follow toe Derricks Wher-
ever They Are Erected—Soule

of the Noted Oil Well
Operators.

The oll lean iii71:-real Bedouin ofthe world. Ile is a greater traveler
than Lite' Arab of the desert ever was.
tie to Penneyltatilie to Texas, to Cali-
footle, to Japan 'ir to ali) other OM,'where there tire wells and you "ill
Sail the San's. faces. )ani Will hear tue
mime tale: of "working barrels,- "pull-
ing rode" and all that sort of thing.
Avis the Kansas Vey Star.
A luau who would drop down in Ran-

goon to-morrow -and Rangoon is "ott
the road to Mailability, where the ey-
ing thaws play." or go to Kuroeaki. or
Into Tamaulipas might "‚Peet to find
old man Jobe IL Haley, John Mark-
ham. J. t'. McDowell. Hugh P. lirawley,
"The" Banisdall.

It get:: into a man's blood. Ile fol-
lows the derricks and the *eerie of
the shackle ends neutrally. He can't
help It. Take the ease of John H.hie, he was hauled aboard the boat. Galey. There la a man who is a multiand the little party returned. millionaire, lie needs no ntore of thieThere was much excitement when worida goods. He has an independentyoung Graham was landed at the little fortune. Yet If an oil field should beboat pier like • drowned rat, and, of diemee„d i„_meee„w in 

Karnataka,couree, he had to hurry to the cot- ,fr in the sn„w and lee. John H. Haley
taie, for he was as wet as emlid be' would be one of the eret men on hand,
EverYhedS ecemed to feed badly and he would have t he second or thirdabout the am-Mimic but there was noth•

derrick teemed In the field.
John Meridian Is another of the sol-

diers of fortune. He toiled and sweat.
ed in the swamps of Louisiana and
Texas, drilled unprofitable holes, spent
his money and eame to Kaintas. Then
Itt' went to the territory. Before that
he had been all over the world. Anti he
knows things fie knewe what the
East Indians drink in Rangoun to
quentit their Gilled Ile knows how
they liv.. in the temperature ref I20 de-
grees in the elletle, and he knows other
things whieli have helped him to alto,
cress it, title ruling ry
John Mt-('ready. a . teeny lieut. hag

drIlled wells for the Japanese. guvern-
menu and ha" drillel ««Ils for the
etandard Oil in Japan. He has been
all over the world, this driller. He
knows the size of pipe, the size of the
easing and the cost of the well ia
every oil shed in the world.
Then tbere is "Bill" Myers. Ile is

sinietimme railed eMentIS hie
tote manure. Lured eu.'' ler for the Unit-
ed Soros thee In the elediterrimeatt
salute pre.11.1..nt labubet of Frame.. and
he ha-, done other thing, ef note lie

hae rertideates or hattio,:' Irene ihe khe-
des.. or Egypt he di tiled -.,1414. 4,11
W4qk ter the etatidaid I'll ..enlleall41.‘ ANI.:41'NX.

that a". bletti wag sell planned
• Well I told la. r I d help her out,

and It seems Hie I helped tom out.
-aid Violet.

ott Graham diles not I no* 1111 tale
des how mieb entsehlef there vois iii

huis' ay.-W.8a 4'hiego (legate 1p.

anether one of the

le i,Il businees lie
held,. in Alaska,

relds in the lemi•i-

- Meciean flelul.. fuel
s for-tube In reefer-

- moetarlly Nu n11111

: i.e feser la his brews
. tee.inees permit-

OUR. 
BOYS AND GIRLS

SOME BEACH FRIENDS.

What the Observant Boy or Girl May
See on Going to the Ocean

Beach.
- —

See this curious traLeler with his
house on his back. li' you are so lucky
as u o be on the bead w' hen Mr. Hermits;
moving day comes around. you will he
hugely entertained. When Ilia hone.
begins to pinch a little. he runs out the
front time and scampere about till he
seps another shell, which he thinks
might be a better fit. Ile kills its oecu-
pants and then slowly and cautiously
backs into it. Out II” pops again.
"„"Irem than my old Otte,” he exclaims.
Just then along comes a second hermit.
also house-huning.
The two gentlemen in gray glare an-

erily at cads other. ""luau a line shell!"

1111 111.1:MI1 1:%11

gays hermit numb U he anumber OP, as %plea
whelk. el am ta thtune at will just suit
tne "
"I think Glare about my size," re.

marks the setond hermit. hurrying for-
ward. Thee arrive together. and. as
number one suante tee Intel, into the nee
house. member tee strikes at him ;
his greau «law. The first hermit daele.
angrily au h e m Th e ui i' nes .-)- tar. a d
pinch. and xlnike one another till i""''
iiiineleer mire sill, ie emitter uhati his an- ;
lammed. drier% eXlIttliStt•tl I tl, salad '

Nimil.er IWO ebbing Ihe „nil,

1111. e• II,

hls fallen en. tus a s• ernt look

Wllee e/11111, away
‚flui know that herds ef horses

liv. tlown in the tropical sea? Strange
fete,* s, they are (beeline On the eel grans
in he shallots- Eaeh ears a gray toat
of niail tomposed Ilk huai,', whit h
•re ide his Hippo has neither
lees nn' "het When le« wants to next
he egad- his tail around the tesarest

• h en he meets a (h mu' tee.
t is; their tails together %%Melt i • ‚new
‚a' id shaking hands. Hu, gebblPn
re.• - arei a y••liest border•el tin on his
lei' k. enabling bait lee lteakm. awkwardly
as "sun as nee her hippo lays her mtge.

• let be-ban•I dathers them tip and caret

Tue. ill de

I felk, ('til.' eh. in Mtn a
b lined „il hi gal v• h

e %hell the little
thee err Awns the. at ..souot of hi •
lat. leo hanger -.eel dn.,. theta inse
Moo the world I. e a •re lut t hem.,

z.Lee this (elles', great fiddle shape.'
rias- filth Ith, hint hee name. lie
JO"-. 1th hundred:: eel hundred* of
other naldier orate+ all along the Allan
ti. ,lotre south of rape rebel Ile and his
brethere dig eft many burrow-b, alene
the hatelkli of the 'ali marebee. that

• • Bet a ee • -led ut," 1/11eit Intel% ; tioniet imp« great mars... of earth are 'un
TEE BEST HOUR.

- -tio you ‚au' ." us'a "nle".‚ The" ›s d.:rTintteln*.fididalennid liallerehseihylefe"1.1,:wh.s.‘"Ia
4 

f the.;
'st ;tee, tt • • • ' ; ste. e!ly. „.hleme,ad.,:f pee anyone roming. or hear a ..tloopiekaus

.a.• r.tral.e." 1.e aspirant. "you greats
aA. I e 

'ni'.''b to think more- • I. e,ery man* it101
•• 'doll I rePtent let (pf.

..41•4 •,041
44.4 .11 a -t •

' • .••. ,to.1. •

TI.xn mxtboaroll ou.• • .ler,

AnJ ...a r •- r 80 • a awl;
Aia unto Mon , .amt. - baby

At...1 bubo is inure li atmn se.
• de-lay • lure. al..I w

d 'ee aday a titi, a: eee.e
As.3 m.o.:. wilt, 

t..,'.,A, a• 'te • tr. le.

that tountry and got inte toned« there•
Ley- - and h. le atom an efleer of a lodge
of honor of the cuitait of elionee-co.
"Bill" Allen Is another et the glele

trotters. Ile has been in Mettle° awl in
Icea. can give "«ut the informa-
tion of the wells in upper Hernia or
the wells Chelnea. °Wallowa terri-
tory. with equ alDiudlye. And It le all
one to hint bet.. Ile ht ;1•• he is

.t' it, tioa the holes.»,
Fowler I. *nether. Ile has

teen all thre-igh the Peungyhaula
il -Il- and the SV.. e Virginia and
lit'' 111h,'e and Imiletia !Wide. and be . an
meu y•rn. the ¡lour. Ile knoes bow

the 1 I) eerin man at liradlebrel was
Moan up and h... the ether glycerin

Men et.l'ap.d. line Ole Ale-11111. of Otte
of the Kip been „'.me lot ate"

under the . an at, how the other (el-
low had hie spretee• three Indies to the

ties' and till, -..1 his life
Wet. ea. Men *eh the oil

rompantee in Peer -sleanla. Teas* ant

Kaner. be mere ehan ten years >44,111'

• In Me set ieteinese, but he has

been around «mid in the ell Masi-
mess
Jeha T Gen.,

glee. tree,. r

1...11 .11 k

lit tile itea.ititoto

ana
I,.,' 11. h..- lenele
Lia an.l

lua'„b'.„b'. rma rot
retire- It se le •

newt)
Three e •

real smite . tIti

haA doh- tr.'

Kansas- 11.- I .1.

gray-headed 
a-io••it! , Ia.

Is SI III (oleo', •

retie after the e

at ine

I I. leeks...1 'hi'.

• .a ois Lafayette wh

.e fl-I'm' and I. Sot% on

man as peat + go
, ...a a old enough t

• •• teme". and yet he

flea ailsAnturvi

.d reel Ishii 

rrom,')le el.'

Politics, Ambition.

I • r t.
knee •
'1 Ito,' maid the other,

softenieg ethlenee. I'll tell tod

Why I saot !hi -•tatorAhlt. It will en-

able we I.. luis'" ben 1M My poor re

itt go, r111/..111. 1114141 then

II t AI. New art New

Shameful Penurtewastem.

re lent, ;Le i.e.. etor-lbatt sa In a Wardle
r.d gi 44I .1 e5. J g•ely,

At t • don.lowt Mat.)
W1t, feu' tel :el.] itocit,,I 11114•41
• pra.rJ
And la.aarlpit with 't 4,1111t ‚P•

Ag the daddy Ittlet ate- Hlt
And tumbling rc.- tr sea.

• ele. bid ‚Lilt etttut I, careful;
The ‚area ma) roam ar.d curl,

flut raver ?he elite ir-eit lounging
To meieh for the baby Or'.

And „'ser Ste Matte get. firmed...II',
pItinges or JUMP,' 44eid•

no mut as to Mar the p.ea.me
tar it, wee :MA »WO,-

Ot,. tool I. 4.4. 4,4111" f‚t a:48.41.
11 b., :.tbun le pot iteitl.

And da....13 be. omee ,
A tt.e iltt.e IOC
da"-'' 4441411, it plow -

141g trio ‚t,. etorn.3
ar,d guided and e areteelle4 eneard

Itly a batoy with dimpird ar r.-.
—J M 1.ralit, In 11,1e.ton

No Room Anywhere Ease.
"Why do you call this your co?,

eorner" asked th, ealhe
-Because," ..id the (prepaid ot the

song little flat, "wire a day a deaf
little ray of sunshine strike, that eelle
ner."—Chleago Tribune.

rage
»Vile 1.letto,1 s.•.iltirlrel- he e'-

‚'la'.'.' I •  plebe in ht' hands the
newspaper ute whet h• haul 'welt the item.
-They're try ng u,, eel down niy mileage
fees to actual tra%eline va pew vs! ''- Chi-
cago Tritest) 

Ascent of Kan.
A good web). people have not yet got

Over the meek., theory of dement. They
would lo a great deal put about If the re-

sult of Mr Beirke's experiment were or
pr" • that Obey derived their lineage
tome some :ing Ity Mangier

Fane Amusement.
IC "iii Nee. that !on have made mil-

lions, whe, will yrat tio?
teld Bullion I shall retire, and amuse

tuyeelf oiling people what a burden
wealth is anti how happy I was when
was poor chi, ago Journal.

Followed the lisle.
Frankleu My' dear air, you OHM

earn geod fur evil.
Pena— Oidn't I give SIO Of tbs. preach-

er who Married lief—Chian° eNtrellit

THE SAVING HABIT.

Little Homily on a Most Importantn'
Road to

Success.

Now many boys art. going into buak

nees—how mane girls? oh, what a
great lot of hands go up! Tina's just
the way It is with the young meu ir
the euliege. ot so mans of thew art
going to be lawyers dot•tors, but a
great many Wore than ever before are
going into business. And lu is not tents
the boys from humble homes, but eiel
boys whose parente are wealthy, who are
eager to get into biome kind of paying
business.
And do you know the little word ol

fout• letters that will help along most
toward success? Se-v-e. It is a lint
thing to be a good salesman. ora care.
ful buyer, or to know how to display
goods for sale or tui adverthe them.
A man who knows how to do these
thine; well, and thee be able to utilise
money. but still be no better off than
others unless he knows how to save.
Now, somebody wants to know what

all this had lo do with boys and girls.
just this saving is really a liable

and laithilt*, yent know, teed to be cone
nietp ed pretty early. It is ;hied as hart
te break off a good habit its a had Idle
That is the buy or the eel mho twee.

ii..1 siteo 'too T rlittir Pl PENNIESb)

ing eat ly le- like's le do so all
thieeteh life

If why Id pet stittUltl Illlet ent111.1-.

1 11... a little sermon. Mel ientenitee glee.
e I"really sueteseful besot», men and
„''tu',' say about it 'Ilene of the
penny pro' talent plan:. where you Cal'
.!4.1 40111 «Yen pennies and reeei se >lamp,
10 show the Mittman' of your deposit,
Then think of all the big ings bank,
that will he glad to bay., your aft non
When It reaches II','tir more.

11/0 )1/11 'ultima.-..'ultima.-..hp penny provide:its
and the savings leteke were started by
tot limy (ogies •.• if you ever did have
that melon. drop it al ',itt-s', and leaf
11110 the IteoPle 11110 telablish and ruin
such tiodit Wising are the matinal. >del-
imitated. sitecesetful hilsillews men 'They
arc men who belie'belle','in bavibir
mink "hit,* ell sleep. They ar.
men who know what a One theia
1, is to ha'. a 11111e money to invest
„hen a Imeinees chance voillea along
Isn't It wort h tu get Into litter
• 'impart)

I. It. quite natural for • boy or girl
el., really gets very 11111r Moo.) to
‚gad. dial it one cannot sat ,` • Krill'
deal the effort Isn't worth while. That's
another false notion. There are ‚pleb
did chances right now («mule .dnali sm.
et•tor

Get join» eye on a be ointewhere
the suburbs of a growing . es Xee If
yrie ranee May it by paying tea *Mare
do d mown unit the dollar. a nth. Then
make up yore mind that in one way or
•nother you are 1,111144.1 to sae, enotian
monthly to meet Ilharem paymente.
peeia more It y Olt 11 -•e Noel nia' needtitan to the up Mlle tettiht. of your tandli

pocket. tatek. water tisit that will hu dut tese buly t
ha,, tee ‚le. !he stela maw.

bor..- taut w.-11.)...« em) hot ',fii you. I..'

ny-biro: *le noise, down they pop into their holes.
Thee eat carrion. ear+ the Philadelphia
• Ine often • arrv seaweed into their
turnouts, they prefer le. dine at puree
new and then. rather than
t!...1 tatt ‚Mt

- —
Ability of Itmeete

'Ilene was a rtain uh

eras e1tWel',...1 le, t lln t tire»
shale-, in defter It
half a 44, ..nd of time Te
In propertion to hie et/es
has.. to 1018 •I the fate Of
114441114M

1,eloin von knots it, and the pleasure ot
"wood -hip Will more ‚bate make op for
tI,'- 1.1... ore, y...1 lit141.1 fliittA pelt ha I
ii,.- -'-,I 1 hen  • •Ise Mr Smith wet
meow Meng ated -a.. -flood morning
le.r.r} They Ittl y '"t owe that lot
4 411 uh' Cur. l"'iii. rimed

V.." ir•Othen lip and Ions
in 4 h. Go e ae tel. In ru sou

II»» n,.,' h j1 yenl. Harry?'
tone bemired atol arty dotter*. Mr

>41101. and I paid for it all myrielf in
'li. user two yvar..-

CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
OF CENTRAL ANTI RICA,
RESTORED TO HEALTH,
PF-RU-NA 1H1 REMEDY.

Miss Clementine Gonzales, Hotel pm.
vineia, Guatemala, C. A., in a reeent
letter froin 247 Cleveland Ave,,l'hiatagO,
Ill., writett:

▪ I took Perona fuira worn-out con-
dition. 1 Wall ‚or", don n that /could
not %/rep an night, had no appetiteand
felt tired in the morning.
• I tried man. looks. hot Perima

was the thing his h helped me in
the least. Aticei had taken but a half
bottle I felt mush hetter, continued
J" use for three 14 N and lb' as com-
pletely restored to health, and usas
able to fake up m studies hit h l had
been forced to drop. There Is nothing
better than Perima to build up the
sysferat.''..--ClementIlla (Imitate).

Allelreeln The Perlin.' M.-olivine Co.,
of Columbus, I ‚hi',. tor ittstruetire free
literatte.• 011 11.11iiirrli.

OVER THE OCEAN.

India railroads have just ailiipted a
etaudard time, which Is five and a halt
bumf* ahead of Green Wida.

1,1 one day' the number of paupers re-
lieved in Selected urban destrIcts la
edalltlatati rortexpotialed to a rate or z..11
w eu eat tot the impulat ion.
A regatta was meet' on the Zambesi

the ether day to neat k the jubilee of lit'.
Liviligetone's discebety of the Virtoria
falls. There 'ere ;feu
The Berlin inutile ipal authorities have

derided to establieh pollee "sun and
light bathe,- at with h find, second an.1
third elms tees will he eharged
An engine on the Cape to-Cape rail-

road ran user and killed a flue leopard
on the Vietoria Fail' bridge recently at
night It itieamilred Pith' feet in length.
M ààààà nt.• ten farmer. commit -

led euteide owinx ta the lees of valuable
serum les Rats gnawe•I their ‚a)'
through a wooden deed bus •nd de-
ntniyed the documents.
Tb. British army authorities believe

that It is the kbaki that has stoppe•I re-
cruiting. So they are going tu, return
t«u the barter, r ing the Meek fee ac-
t u t00% ice and the training ramp*.
Park poliremen assert that In the wed

two years in vs! teat 101111 • of see era' .• peels
of drultratna of young girls after boats
lead been oterturtied a-
1 101.1 ut beetilums bet lug rm. Led the
boats

tattle Printeut "ete.tie &cruise, the
kaisere ente daughter, ketee starthert.
frilly things an•l, in her witdernes-s of
snowy mutiens. itrAwnis %stint., nt a
happy stale in whi, h she toold grub
In the dirt to h•r heart's aoment
The rnitm German Automobile elnbe

bas» derided to "resale,. an intermit ion
•1 nedor rare en • great stale in July or
Ana, I ef neat *-...ar Ihe to laity a
illattil...1 y tie ltleg shah Keel ilrnment bas
proud e.1 . ial support tu the

hello.

Ent/lamed
ieridied% Some 94 Mgr I...ardent

lia‘e been with me 'Of sear •
New Hoarder 414 n I Ile» gristmill

to !ea .• I J 'Ire

OUST THE DEMON.

A Tussle with CnIfee

Thep - hi
he "s. nett

1,..• maii.
% ...iv wre ing
' My hit•han.1 at

lettleerly I, going up on that. eide of , rniree• Fwe'r'd e'm' 'im" fr"wl
very annoy i ng form ef n• r, ;rte.,, a,

el.- ell, father thinks I fl'ay' be all• ""litettled fr'et'ful l'att-

. nit Is,'. ki yotl keen. ,

in take 3:i .„‚"i $eer fo ..Tuer It .MI. day:
• III else Yon for ir this morning.

It s ‚mirth that. what ele yen say...-.
Hai y aeked his father, made the mode

• end began bedtime around at on,-. for ale fly "'at I new o halare ho t kW, the e
inehee ail towed...eye
all in one I 

; 

save tt
tettlid flak

man wi'nhè 'torpedo Snets to Fight Porpoieeemihet • ;

'l'in'e ..... men fly leap. 20», tittles its
nun length. le, ehow nee agility a ;
mati ‚.1' feet tall would Moe to Wald
a «listener of 1.210e feet. The theses. e
mite is Maim one-quarter et an ineh j
In length, yet it hat. been even to tal
the tlp of its tail in • mouth and
then, letting w. welt a Jerk. to 1,
out of a vessel sit MII hes deep,
equal ties a man weeild have to tee.
eel. or a nee from a depte of 144 fee

_ -

Weather fnr Berbers.a.
gus haler en net Weal

eu than in 10. I1.. I lie eon Fee t answer t'.
thIs glieett ¡MI eThey Barber,
say that there es air mu re". „f ‚leur
?to per I onl. itt Peewe e :luring
tremeu y he d t spell% an Thai all thie e •
crease CrollIPS (1,1111 the n'en ah<, habit •
‚tally sh•ve ....re other day. instead t
one. a day Although hot weather
maker, more litotinr.;s for the rbin pol-
ishere. they de. rot partlrillatly Welredue
It. Men are ale») s more irritable end
harder to shave This makes the
business unsatisfaetorv for hotu' 

nt fairly ihneutiatal
, met i tries v• real ‚is
Il"... who II-, it
f ralli ear.
-.I I. bet h le. ere of

at-hea, la my own case Hero was
, eventually come FOrt at-
("-Ilote of the ner., leading from the
epine feu the head
' I Was unable re hold me betel up

, telraight, the ten •hin of the n• tirew
it to Idle 44.14,,, 4 an teng Ole the Inted In
''-'t"-pain We r..1 no relief from
moll. M.. ands' 1.117/leel a-u to eb.••

the tr..isItle, till a fikoil sue.

A Fr. ri. h 4.4rP,414 lee ...if tea, Ito. !J. ire'. dhitelreP"tIl'IY the 
"uulree 
"

emu te. engage In hal 1 1.• with th. leo
imiges aloha the ao.,-1 of Britten%
It is • tainted that they are r priding the
seethe nshing.

What to Do for Bee Stings.
If any sting Is lei, in the wound ex-

trier with a small ‚air of tape, 
.1.arp penknife Then apply dueled
41114114M141, mud huai' ing soda oh ''tu ‚'un

The levkbenv in Sight.
atelee- A eel node pe'at' ef

hall hone to Wear one tio"'.• ne t.
e.,rh shirt waist

Waggles V», and most id them
show that they hate it •Ifewn Topics.

l'heur "Function."

-gay. jus."
"Yew, what le It?"
"Why do we have hank examiners"
"So we can be sure ‚hour the

amanita that were stolen "—Chid-air
govirira-isevelg

atuk tuaig I.. ,
and ad%Ised that me- quit P stet try
lemt u m Coffee.
"We folnowed tits ‚dyke and from

the day that We began to use ile telliani
he both began to impro‘e. anil en
a vet,. -lion time teeth of us were en-
tirely relieved The nerves became
steady once more th•• hewing he teased,
the mueelee in the bare of my neck re-
layed, rny head straightened up anti
the dreadful pain that had Wu pylniShed
Me While I need the old kind of (MUM
vanished,
ewe liar.. never regime.' the the Of

the obi I elfif,t, hull I eliel 011t PO don*
every day as well cg we did the former
beverage. And we are delighted to lInd
that We ran give it freely to our rhil-
dren, also, aomething we never dared
to do with the old kind of coffee"
Name given ty Postum tb., Nettie
Creek, Niel.
Fannin Coffee ....intaIng alA•olutidy

drugs rif any kind, but relieve. the
coffee drinker from tbe old drug ph-
one.
There's a ream.


